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Photography Eeyond
Picture-Taking.

s Polaroid constantly reminds
us, taking photographs rs as
easy as 1-2-3. Even a child

can do'it. Facile, capable, pleasant
photos abound ., . a fact thal makes
the rigorous, uncompromised irfe's
work of Frederick Sommer all the
more valuable.

Sommer has spent 75 years refin-
ing his aesthetic standards and he ex-
pects his audrence to have done the
same. No pandering. The rmages
challenge the observer to look and
look again. To recognize that
photography often goes beyond mere
picture-making. A perfectionist in
both vision and technique, Sommer
has produced a slim but sophisricated
body of master works And Leland
Rice has curated a rare retrospective
of these works, now on display at Cal
State University Long Beach thru
March 9.

Sommer was raised as a Eur.opean
in Brazil where influenced by his
father's career, he studied art and ar-
chitecture. Upon moving to the
United States, he made the acquain-
tance of $lfred Streglirz, Charles
Sheeler, Georgia O'Keefe and other
artists. They were a fo.mative in-

{luence on his lite ancJ his a11, endors-
ing a cornmitrfieni t0 a composed
economy of desigr,. But hrs exposLlre
to the rich, silvery tonal range of Ed-
ward Weston, in particular, focused
his attention on the sensitized sur,
faces of the phctograph. ln his poetry
he writes, "Our fundamental ernpathy
is to the structure thal conlent
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reveals." The surface striicture of the
compositton was alwavs mo-e rmp()r-
tanl t0 him tnan a "real" imaqe.

ln 1935, Sornmer-settled in Arrzona
(where he still livesl and documented
the desr:late "poetic decay" of the
landscape. Tl-ie photographs have no
f oreground and nc horizon. They
have no sense of distance what-
soever. They worked from a radicaliv

,, new spatial concept, the primacy o{
the prctu;e plane rn photography.
Sommer aiv',avs wanted to use
photography to confront the prob-
lems of drawing and painting and
here he had taken on concerns soon
to be explored in the skein paintings
of Jackson Po{lack and the rryhite
writing work of Mark Tobey. The all-
over detail of cactus and rock seems
abstract, ye1 tt captures the very
essence of that rniser-able terrain.

ln the '40s and '50s, Sommer
began to work with "found objects,"
creating coilages to be photographed
with metaphoncally poetic titles. The
Surreaiisl movement and his associa-
tion with Max Ernst certainly afiected
this work but Sdmmer remained the
inveterale renegade, never swearing
allegiance to any movement. Rather,
his allegiance has been ro growth and
change. He did a series of musical
scores based purely on the visual

,qualities of line, form, color. and
space. Musicians would then

.translate these visuals io music. He
did drawings, wrote poetry, made
.photograms from smoked cellophane
and phslographed some remarkable
nudes. An energetic, inquisitive and
unrnhibited body of work, an echo of
his belief thar "Life is the mosl
durable fiction that matter has yet
come up with and art is the structure
of matler as lils'5 most durabie ftc-
tion. "
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